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CLAUDIA L. JOHNSON 

Emma: "Woman, lovely woman reigns alone"t 

There was a time, and not too long ago, when Austen was consid
ered to be above-o,: was it really below?-thc anxieties of author
ship. For Richard Simpson, as for many of Austen's Victorian 
admirers, it was necessary to presume an "unconsciousne1,s of [Aus
ten's) artistic merits" in order to regard her, in his own words, as 
"dear Aunt Jane." a kindly spinster who never minded being inter
rupted while at work because her "powcri. were a secret to herself," 
and who wal> gratefuHy surprised to earn even the little money she 
did because !,he rated her own abilitie!. too low to cx1>cct acknow· 
ledgment. 1 Encouraged by members of Austen's own family, who in 
the "Biographical Notice'' and the Meinoir protest with obtrusive 
defensiveness that Austen put her family before her art, such views 
have survived well into our own century. Taking particular care to 
"redeem" Austen from "an)' possihl,e sw,picion of superiority or con· 
ceit," R. Brimley Johnson asserts that Austen's "taste was strong 
against any parade of authorship, and her affection would have 
accused herself of both conceit .ind sellishnesl,, had o;hc required 
privacy for work, or allowed herself to he so ahsorhc<I as to neglect 
any social or domestic duty." R. W. Chapman hitcr affirmed that "the 
sweetest reward of her labours" was nothing more ambitions or 
independent than "to have pleased her family." And as lnlc as 1957, 
in the biogra1>hical sketch prefixed lo his widely availahlc edition of 
Emma, Trilling's stress on Austen's commitment to a charmed fam
ily circle assures us that Austen never upset the parlor or the dining 
room with overweening authorial preoccupations as unladylike as 
they arc cgotistical.2 

For our current recognilion of Austen's artistic self-consciousness 
we have lo thank, not the discovery of any new information, but 
rather a disposition to pay attention to what has always hccn before 
us. Auslen's account of ihe profit<; gent·r:,ted hy her novels, for 
example, is now acknowledged to indicate an interest in matters as 
vulgar as commercial success. Her somewhat testy preface to 
Northun{!er Ahhev is now permitted to bctn1y lingering mortification 
at the refusal of' Crosby & Co. to print this, her lin,t lormally �ub• 
milled novel, and to convey a wish that readers properly consider 
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